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Purpose of the Deployment and Configuration Guide 
This document aims to get your organization’s Okta instance completely configured to support Caller 
Verify.  It is intended for your Okta administrator to carry out the key steps for a successful integration 
with Caller Verify.  

 

There are various times throughout this document where you will need to make note of a setting or 
detail that will later need to be transmitted to TechJutsu. Please note that some of these settings are 
highly sensitive and must be transmitted securely.  

 

Before You Begin 
Before you start following this guide, please ensure the following: 

 You have a Super Administrator account on your Okta Tenant 
 You have a list of users who will use the Caller Verify Application. You will need to add them to 

the appropriate Caller Verify group(s). 
 You have created an email account for your Caller Verify Service Account, or an administrator 

who can create one is available (please see the Create the Service Account section for more 
details) 

 

If you intend to use your own branding with Caller Verify, please also ensure you have the following 
available: 

 Your organization’s primary, secondary, and accent colors 
 A publicly available web page hosting your official logo.  

 

Preparing to Configure Caller Verify 
In order to successfully launch Caller Verify, you will need to select the IP address that push notification 
requests will come from and prepare a group of Caller Verify users to assign to the application. You may 
also optionally limit access to the Caller Verify Application to certain IP addresses or restrict access to 
read-only for some users.  

 

IP Address Configuration  
Please identify an IP address to use for the “X-Forwarded-For” header. This is the IP address that push 
notification requests will appear to come from. It must be an IP address that you control. It should be 
attached to a gateway or server in a location that will be familiar to your customers.  
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For example, if your business is headquartered in Edmonton, Alberta, an IP address from that area will 
send notifications that appear to come from Edmonton, Alberta. If no IP address is provided, Caller 
Verify notifications will default to the IP address of the Caller Verify instance. 

 

Please make a note of this IP address, as you will need to provide it to TechJutsu to complete your Caller 
Verify setup.   

 

IP Access Restrictions (Optional) 
You may optionally restrict access to the Caller Verify Application to an allow list of IP addresses (e.g. if 
your employees should only be allowed to access Caller Verify on a corporate network). This will not 
affect the sending of PUSH notifications.  

 

To restrict Caller Verify to an allow list of IP addresses, please provide TechJutsu with the range of 
addresses you would like to allow access from. Alternatively, if you wish to block access from certain IP 
address ranges, you may provide TechJutsu with a block list.  

 

Create Groups for Caller Verify 
While you can individually assign users to Caller Verify, TechJutsu strongly recommends using either 
Okta or directory groups to manage access to Caller Verify. To create a new group to access Caller 
Verify, follow the instructions below: 

1. Sign into the Okta Admin Console as a Super Administrator 
2. Navigate to Directory -> Groups 
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3. Click on Add Group and enter the following settings: 

  
 

a. Name: Choose a descriptive name, such as “Caller Verify Users” 
b. Description: Enter a brief description of the group’s purpose 

 
 
 

4. Click Save 

 
 

5. Search for the group you just created in the Groups menu 
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6. Click on the group name to edit the group membership, then click Assign people to assign users 
to the group 

 
 

7. Assign your required Caller Verify users to the group 

 

You may also use an existing Okta Group (e.g. if you have an existing Call Center or Help Desk group that 
contains all of your Caller Verify users). You may also create multiple groups to assign to Okta Verify if 
required.  
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Using Directory Groups with Caller Verify 
You may use directory groups (e.g. Active Directory groups) with Caller Verify if your directory is 
integrated with Okta. Your directory must be configured to import groups and group memberships into 
Okta.  

 

To use a directory group with Caller Verify, follow the steps below: 

1. Create the group and add users following your directory’s procedures 
2. Import the group into Okta by running an import from your directory  

 

 

Configure Read-Only Access to Caller Verify (Optional) 
You may restrict Caller Verify access to read-only for some users. Read-only Caller Verify users may view 
callers’ account status and MFA enrollment, but they cannot send verification requests, manage a user’s 
factors, or perform password resets or account unlocks for users.  

 

To enable read-only Caller Verify access: 

- Contact TechJutsu to have the VERIFY_USE_GROUP_ACCESS feature flag enabled for your Caller 
Verify instance 

- Create the Caller Verify read-write group 
- Configure the access token and ID token to include the group claims 

 

If read-only Caller Verify access is not enabled, all assigned Caller Verify users will have read-write 
access.  

 

Creating the Caller Verify Read-Write Group in Okta 
Follow the steps below to crate the read-write group in Okta: 

1. From the Okta Admin Console, navigate to Directory -> Groups. 

2. Click on Add Group and use the following settings: 
a. Name: “caller_verify-read_write” 
b. Description: “Caller Verify (read-write access)” 

 
3. Click Save 
4. Add the Okta users that require read-write access to Caller Verify to this group 
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Once this group is created, any users assigned to Caller Verify and not assigned the read-write group will 
have read-only access to Caller Verify. You may optionally create a “caller_verify-read_only” group using 
the same steps as above to explicitly identify read-only users.  
 

Configuring the Caller Verify Group Claims for the Token 
Follow the steps below to configure the access token and ID token for Caller Verify to include the 
appropriate group claims: 

1. Sign into the Okta Admin Console as your Super Admin account 
2. Navigate to Security -> API and open the Authorization Server menu 

 
 

3. Edit the Caller Verify authorization server by clicking the pencil button to the right of the Issuer 
URI. This will be the default authorization server unless you are instructed otherwise by 
TechJutsu. 
 

 
 

4. Click on the Claims tab to begin editing the claims 
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5. Click the Add Claim button to add the ID token claim 

 
 

6. Configure the ID token claim with the following settings: 
a. Name: groups 
b. Include in token type: ID Token, Always 
c. Value type: Groups 
d. Filter: Matches regex, caller_verify.* 
e. Include in: The following scopes: profile 
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7. Click Save to save the claim 
8. Click Add Claim again to add the access token claim 
9. Configure the access token claim as follows: 

a. Name: groups 
b. Include in token type: Access Token 
c. Value type: Groups 
d. Filter: Matches regex, caller_verify.* 
e. Include in: The following scopes: profile 
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10. Click Save to save the access token 

Creating the Caller Verify Single-Page Application in Okta 
Once you have prepared your group and IP settings, you are ready to begin configuring the Caller Verify 
Single-Page Application in Okta.  

 

Integrate the Caller Verify Application with Okta 
To create the Caller Verify application integration in Okta, follow the steps below: 

1. From the Okta Admin Console, navigate to Applications 
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2. Click on Create App Integration 

 
 

3. Select the OIDC - OpenID Connect option for the sign-in method, then click Next to continue 
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4. Select the Single-Page Application type, then click Next to continue 

 
 

5. Use the following settings: 
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a. App integration name: “Caller Verify” 
b. Logo (optional): You may use the “Caller Verify” official logo or a custom logo. Note that 

this custom logo does not have to be the same public-facing logo that you provide to 
TechJutsu. 

c. Grant type: select the following grant types: 
i. Authorization Code 

ii. Refresh Token 

 

d. Sign-in redirect URIs: Use the Caller Verify sign-in redirect URI provided by TechJutsu. 
This URI will be in the format: 

i. https://<instance>.callerverify.app/login/callback 
ii. If you do not have this value or are using a custom domain, please contact 

TechJutsu for assistance 
e. Sign-out redirect URIs: Use the Caller Verify sign-out URL provided by TechJutsu. This 

URI will be in the format: 
i. https://<instance>.callerverify.app/ 

ii.  If you do not have this value or are using a custom domain, please contact 
TechJutsu for assistance 
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6. At the bottom of the New Single-Page App Integration page, under Assignments -> Controlled 
access, select Limit access to selected groups 

 
 

7. Enter the name of the Caller Verify group(s) you created during the Create Groups for Caller 
Verify in Selected group(s) 

8. Click Save to save this application configuration 

 

Configure Trusted Origins 
Once you’ve created your Caller Verify Application, you will need to configure cross-origin resource 
sharing (CORS) and trusted redirection between Okta and the application. 

1. From the Okta Admin Console, navigate to Security > API 
2. Open the Trusted Origins tab 

 
3. Click the Add origin button 
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4. Create the trusted origin: 

a. Origin URL: https://<instance>.callerverify.app 
b. Choose Type: Cross-Origin Resource Sharing (CORS) and Redirect 

 
5. Click Save to finish 

Configure OpenID Connect 
Once you’ve created your Caller Verify Application, you will need to configure your OpenID Connect 
settings to ensure a smooth connection.  

1. From the Okta Admin Console, navigate to Applications 
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2. Locate the app you just created in the list of configured apps. You can either scroll down to it or 
search for it in the search bar

 
 

3. In your app’s General page, copy the Client ID using the provided Copy to clipboard button: 

 

 
4. Switch to the app’s Sign On tab. Copy the Audience value here for TechJutsu 
5. Save both of these values in a safe location to send to TechJutsu 

Retrieve your Authorization Server Issuer URI 
You will need the Authorization Server Issuer URI to complete the Caller Verify configuration. To retrieve 
this URL, follow the steps below: 

1. Sign into the Okta Admin Console as your Super Admin account 
2. Navigate to Security -> API and open the Authorization Server menu 
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3. Copy the Issuer URI and Audience for your authorization server. For this example, we will use 

the Default authorization server (which is the typical server for Workforce scenarios). If you are 
using Caller Verify for a CIAM use case, you may set up a custom authorization server, but the 
steps to retrieve the URI and Audience will be the same.  
 

 

 

For more information on Authorization Server URIs, please visit the following link: OpenID Connect & 
OAuth 2.0 API | Okta Developer 
 

 

Transmit the Server Information to TechJutsu 
Once you have configured your Application and Authorization Server, you’re ready to send your 
configuration values to TechJutsu for final configuration.  

Transmit the following to TechJutsu 

  Client ID  
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 Issuer URI 
 Audience 

TechJutsu suggests transmitting these values in a password-protected document or via a secure site.  

 

Create an Access Policy for the Caller Verify Application 
Create an access policy for Caller Verify under the authorization server that you’ll be using. You can use 
either the default authorization server (more typical for Workforce scenarios) or a custom authorization 
server (more typical for CIAM Scenarios). If you are not sure which authorization server to use, contact 
TechJutsu for guidance.  

1. Sign into the Okta Admin Console as your Super Admin account 
2. Navigate to Security -> API and open the Authorization Server menu 

 
3. Select your Authorization Server – for this example we are using the default authorization server 
4. Select the Access Policies tab in the server menu 
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5. Click the Add New Access Policy button 

 
6. Fill out the policy details as follows: 

o Name: Caller Verify (or similar) 
o Description: Choose a clear description, such as Caller Verify Policy 
o Assign To: Assign this policy to your Caller Verify application 
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7. Click Create Policy to add the new policy 
8. Click Add Rule to add a new rule for the Access Policy 

 
9. Create a rule for the Access Policy 
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o Rule Name: Choose a descriptive name  
o IF Grant Type is: Authorization Code flow (Uncheck all others) 
o AND User Is: Any user assigned to the app.  
o AND Scopes requested: Any scopes 
o THEN Use this inline hook: None (disabled)  
o AND Access token lifetime is: 5-10 minutes 
o AND Refresh token lifetime is: 1 day (this is the maximum time a user may remain 

logged into Caller Verify before they are forced to re-authenticate) 
 But will expire if not used every: 1-2 hours (this is the maximum time a user 

may remain idle) 

 

10. Click Create Rule to finish adding the new rule 

 

Note: TechJutsu recommends a relatively short token lifetime for both access and refresh tokens to 
ensure that users are automatically logged out after sufficient time has elapsed or after they have been 
idle. You may modify these token lifetimes based on your own security recommendations.  

Creating the Caller Verify Service Account 
The Caller Verify Service Account is an administrator account that brokers access to your instance’s API 
for Caller Verify. This account requires the following minimum roles: 

- Help Desk Administrator 
- Read Only Administrator 

Note: If you are using Google Authenticator with Caller Verify, additional admin privileges may be 
required. Please contact TechJutsu for more information.  
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Create the Service Account 
To create the Caller Verify Service Account, follow the steps below: 

1. In the Okta Admin Console, navigate to Directory -> People 

 
 

2. Click on Add Person  

 
 

3. Enter your account details:  
a. First name: Enter a value: (Suggested: Caller Verify) 
b. Last name: Enter a value: (Suggested: Service or Admin) 
c. Username: caller-verify.service@<companydomain.com> or similar 

i. If your company uses a different username format, please use the appropriate 
value here. Ensure you use your own company domain.  

d. Primary Email: caller-verify.service@<companydomain.com> or similar 
i. Use your own email format as appropriate here.  

ii. Ensure that this is a valid email address as it will be required if you need to 
recover this service account for any reason.  

e. Password: Choose Set by admin and unselect User must change password on first login 
i. Ensure that you choose a highly secure password for this account 

ii. TechJutsu strongly recommends vaulting this password in your organization’s 
credential vault or PAM system.  
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4. Click Save to finish the user setup process 

 

Grant Administrator Permissions 
After you have created the Caller Verify Service Account, you must grant this account the required 
administrator permissions.  

1. In the Okta Admin Console, navigate to Security -> Administrators 
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2. Click on Add Administrator to add a new administrator 

 
 

3. Search for the service account you just created 
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4. Add the following administrative roles to your service account (click the Add assignment button 
to add additional admin role assignments): 
 

 
 

a. Help Desk Administrator 
b. Read Only Administrator 

5. (Optional) If needed, you can restrict the Help Desk Administrator roles to certain groups as 
follows: 

a. Click on the Edit button in each role’s row 

 
 

b. Search for the group(s) that the service account needs to manage from the dropdown 
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c. Click Add beside the group you wish to add to the role 

 

 

d. Click Save resource set when you are done adding groups 
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6. Click Save Changes when you are done adding admin roles to save the admin configuration 

 

 

Alternatively, you may assign these administrative roles by assigning the Caller Verify service account to 
one or more Okta groups that are assigned the required roles.  

 

Exempt the Service Account from MFA  
In order to ensure continuous access to Caller Verify, TechJutsu recommends exempting the Caller 
Verify service account from your MFA requirements. If you have an MFA exemption policy, you may 
optionally add the Caller Verify service account to the group for this policy. If you do not have an MFA 
policy and would like assistance setting one up, please contact TechJutsu for further assistance.  

 

If you do use MFA for the Caller Verify Service Account, make sure that the second factor is not tied to a 
particular device or administrator in case of emergency. In this case, TechJutsu recommends using a 
vaulted security question to access the account, or a hard token kept in a safe central location. 
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Generate an API Token for the Service Account 
The Caller Verify Service Account requires an API token to access the Okta API functions it needs to 
operate.  

1. Sign into the Okta Admin Console as the Caller Verify service account you just created 
2. Navigate to Security -> API Tokens 

 
 

3. Click Create token to generate a new API token for the Caller Verify API admin account 

 
 

4. Enter a descriptive name for the admin token  
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5. Click Create token to create the API token 

 
 

6. You will be shown the token value in a dialog. Copy this value to a safe place as it will not be 
accessible after you close this dialog.  

 
TechJutsu strongly recommends vaulting this token in your organization’s credential vault or 
PAM system. 
 

7. When you have saved the token value, click Ok, got it to finish the token setup.   
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Transmit this token securely to TechJutsu. This API token is equivalent to a password and all efforts 
should be taken to secure it.  

 

Final Okta Tenant Details for TechJutsu 
At this point in the setup process, you should have the following information either already sent or 
prepared to transmit to TechJutsu: 

1. X-Forwarded-For IP address 
2. IP address range for Caller Verify access (if applicable) 
3. Client ID, Issuer URI, and Audience for your Caller Verify integration (sent securely) 
4. API key for the Caller Verify Service Account (sent securely) 

 

At this point, you need only provide TechJutsu with your Okta URLs and branding information.  

 

Okta Tenant Configuration 
Provide TechJutsu with the following details: 

 Your Okta org URL(s), ideally for both preview and production orgs 
 Your Okta authorization server base URLs, again for preview and production if available 

 

Caller Verify Branding 
TechJutsu provides an official Caller Verify logo and colors that your organization is free to use if desired. 
The official logo and colors come in both a light and a dark mode. We can also support your 
organization’s branding requirements if you would prefer to use your own branding and colors. Custom 
branding is supported in both light and dark modes. 

 

If you wish to use your own branding with Caller Verify, please provide the following to TechJutsu:  

 An internet-facing URL for your company logo with the following specifications: 
o Maximum: 128px (width) x 48px (height) 

 Your desired color selections for the following brand colors (preferably in HEX): 
o Primary, Secondary, Accent (required) 
o Error, Warning, Info, Success (optional) 
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If you have more complex custom branding requirements (e.g. your logo cannot fit in the specifications 
above, or you wish to use a gradient or other more elaborate colors), please contact TechJutsu to 
discuss your needs further. 

 

Feature Flags and Optional Enhancements 
Feature Flags 
The following feature flags are available to configure your Caller Verify experience for your users: 

 

Flag Purpose 
VERIFY_DISABLE_OTP_SMS Disables the ability to verify with SMS OTP when set to 

True 
VERIFY_DISABLE_OTP_EMAIL Disables the ability to verify with email OTP when set to 

True 
VERIFY_DISABLE_SECURITY_QUESTION Disables the ability to verify with SMS OTP when set to 

True 
VERIFY_ENABLE_FACTOR_ENROLLMENT Enables the ability to perform help-desk assisted 

enrollment of Email and SMS factors 
OBFUSCATE_MFA_CRED_IDS Mask the customer’s phone number and email address 

factors from the help desk when set to True.  
VERIFY_ENABLE_LOG_DETAILS Enables the ability to see the last N lines in the System Log 

for an Okta user. When this flag is enabled, use the 
VERIFY_LOG_DETAILS_COUNT flag to set the number of 
log entries to see for the user. 

 

Please contact TechJutsu if you would like any of these flags toggled.  

Quick Verify Feature 
The Quick Verify feature displays a quick verify button for users who are enrolled in the Quick Verify 
factor.  

 

To start using the Quick Verify feature, contact TechJutsu to have the VERIFY_QUICK_VERIFY_FACTOR 
feature flag enabled. The following factors can be used with Quick Verify: 

 OKTA:push (Okta Verify Push) 
 OKTA:sms (SMS OTP) 
 OKTA:email (Email OTP) 
 OKTA:token:software:totp (Okta Verify TOTP) 
 OKTA:question (Security Question)  
 GOOGLE:token:software:totp (Google Authenticator) 


